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streetwise.
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yet
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(The rooftop of the city art museum. Sound of sirens.
PREACHER, J.J., and MAGGS race in. Maggs is behind the
others struggling with a heavy backpack.)
PREACHER: That was awesome!
J.J.: Man, I didn't think we were gonna get away this time.
MAGGS: Help, you guys.
(J.J. and Preacher cross to Maggs. They dump out the contents of
the backpack: spray paint cans, markers, and other graffiti
supplies.)
PREACHER: Maggs, why didn't you ditch this stuff when the
cops came?
MAGGS: No way, man. This is the best stuff money can buy.
PREACHER: You mean the best stuff you can rack.
MAGGS: Tomayto, potahto.
J.J.: Preacher's right. You've got to be careful, Maggs. What if
you got caught?
MAGGS: I've been doing this since I was 10 and I haven't
been caught yet.
J.J.: It was close this time.
MAGGS: That's what makes it fun. Now, come on, you guys.
Let's get to work.
(Maggs tosses spray cans to Preacher and J.J. They all cross to
the fourth wall shaking the cans. They aim their spray cans at
the audience.)
PREACHER: Ready.
MAGGS: Set.
J.J.: Wait.
PREACHER: What?
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J.J.: What are we going to write?
PREACHER: I don't know, J.J. Let's just tag and split.
MAGGS: Throw-up and get out. Don't want the cops coming
back.
J.J.: Yeah, okay. I guess you're right.
(They all shake their spray cans and point them at the audience
again.)
PREACHER: Ready.
MAGGS: Set.
J.J.: Stop.
MAGGS: Oh, man. What now?
J.J.: Where are we?
MAGGS: Are you all right?
PREACHER: Been huffing fumes?
J.J.: Seriously, you guys. Look around. Don't you know where
we are?
PREACHER: How would I know. I ran for the closest roof
when I heard those sirens.
MAGGS: A roof is a roof is a roof.
J.J.: Not this roof. We're on top of the Art Institute.
MAGGS: (Looking around:) Hey, you're right.
PREACHER: This is awesome! I couldn't have picked a better
spot if I planned it.
J.J.: A better spot for what?
PREACHER: To write the gospel according to Preacher for all
to see.
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(Preacher jumps onto a duct or a higher part of the roof.)
Gather round, children, and let the Preacher tell you what
tonight will entail.
J.J.: Here we go.
MAGGS: Preach it.
J.J.: No encouragement is needed.
PREACHER: We have been called to this place by a higher
power.
J.J.: Let me guess. The graffiti gods.
PREACHER: The graffiti gods have called us to this
mountaintop.
J.J.: That's what I thought.
MAGGS: Shut up, J.J. Preacher is in high form.
J.J.: That would explain it.
PREACHER: This holy place has called us to it. It wants us to
share our talents with the world.
MAGGS: Hallelujah.
PREACHER: It's time, children. Reach for a can, and let's slam.
(Maggs and Preacher start to shake their spray cans.)
MAGGS: Come on, J.J. Grab some Krylon.
J.J.: I can't.
MAGGS: What? Why not?
PREACHER: What's wrong, my child?
J.J.: Knock off the revival meeting crap, Preacher.
PREACHER: What's your problem?
J.J.: Look at where we are. This place means something.
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PREACHER: It means something, but not to people like us.
J.J.: It means something to me.
PREACHER: Then you're a moron.
J.J.: Drop dead.
MAGGS: Come on, you guys.
J.J.: Maggs, you know what I'm talking about. This is the Art
Institute.
PREACHER: That's right. The place where art is
institutionalized. Locked away from people like you and me.
J.J.: It's valuable. They've got to protect it.
PREACHER: From what? From the people? Art shouldn't be
jailed. It should be free.
J.J.: That's why you want to tag this place? To prove some
kind of point?
PREACHER: To show them they can't keep art locked up. It'll
find a way to break loose. And that way is us.
MAGGS: That's what I'm talking about. Let's do this.
(Maggs picks up a spray paint can.)
J.J.: Wait.
PREACHER: You in or out?

Want to read the entire script? Order a perusal
copy today!
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